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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Four

An Act relative to shared liability for injuries associated with

UTILIZATION REVIEW ACTIVITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in Genera!
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 176G, section 6 of the Massachusetts
2 General Laws as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition is hereby
3 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following sentence:
4 “No contract between a health maintenance organization and
5 a physician for the provision of services to patients may require
6 that the physician indemnify the health maintenance organization
7 for any expenses and liabilities, including without limitation,
8 judgements, settlements, attorneys’ fees, court costs, and any
9 associated charges, incurred in connection with any claim or

10 action brought against the plan based on the health maintenance
11 organization’s management decisions, utilization review
12 provisions or other actions which influenced the physician in that
13 physician’s decisions and actions in providing or withholding
14 medical treatment to or for any patient.”

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 1761, section 2of the Massachusetts
2 General Laws as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition is hereby
3 amended by the insertion after the word “arrangements.” in line 9
4 of the following new sentence;

5 “An organization shall not include in its contracts with its
6 participating providers any provision or requirement that the
7 participating provider indemnify the organization for any
8 expenses and liabilities, including without limitation, judgements,
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9 settlements, attorneys’ fees, court costs, and any associated
10 charges, incurred in connection with any claim or action brought
11 against the organization based on the organization’s management
12 decisions, utilization review provisions or other actions which
13 influenced the physician in that physician’s decisions and actions
14 in providing or withholding medical treatment to or for any
15 patient.”

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 1768, section 7 of the Massachusetts
2 General Laws as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition is hereby
3 amended by the insertion after the word “services.” in line 7 of
4 the following:
5 “A medical service corporation shall not include in its contracts
6 with its participating providers any provision requiring that the
7 participating provider indemnify the medical service corporation
8 for any expenses and liabilities, including without limitation,
9 judgements, settlements, attorneys’ fees, court costs, and any

10 associated charges, incurred in connection with any claim or
11 action brought against the medical service corporation based on
12 the medical service corportion’s management decisions,
13 utilization review provisions or other actions which influenced the
14 physician in that physician’s decisions and actions in providing
15 or withholding medical treatment to or for any patient.”

1 SECTION 4. Chapter 175, section 108 of the Massachusetts
2 General Laws as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition is hereby
3 amended at the end thereof by the addition of the following new
4 section:
5 “10. No insurer authorized to issue policies of accident and
6 sickness insurance in the Commonwealth shall include as an
7 element of its contracts with participating physicians or require
8 as a condition of being compensated for services to its insureds
9 that a physician indemnify the insurer for any expenses and

10 liabilities, including without limitation, judgements, settlements,
11 attorneys’ fees, court costs, and any associated charges, incurred
12 in connection with any claim or action brought against the insurer
13 based on the insurer’s management decisions, utilization review
14 provisions or other actions which influenced the physican in that
15 physician’s decisions and actions in providing or withholding
16 medical treatment to or for any patient.”
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1 SECTION 5. Chapter 175, section 110 of the Massachusetts
2 General Laws as appearing in the 1992 Official Edition is hereby
3 amended by the addition of the following section;
4 “M. No insurer authorized to issue or deliver within the
5 Commonwealth any general or blanket policy of insurance under
6 the provisions of this section shall include as an element of its
7 contracts with participating physicians or require as a condition
8 of being compensated for services to its insureds that a physician
9 indemnify the insurer for any expenses and liabilities, including

10 without limitation, Judgements, settlements, attorneys’ fees, court
11 costs, and any associated charges, incurred in connection with any
12 claim or action brought against the insurer based on the insurer’s
13 management decisions, utilization review provisions or other
14 actions which influenced the physician in that physician’s
15 decisions and actions in providing or withholding medical
16 treatment to or for any patient.”
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